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Celebrating an Incredible Year
The Project Prevent Youth Coalition hit a major
growth spurt this year! It is hard to believe that this
time last year, our statewide reach consisted of 20
Chapters in 16 counties. Now we’ve reached Rock
Star status with 54 Chapter in 40 counties!!
The credit goes to everyone involved in making
Project Prevent a recognizable program across the
state. The diligent work of others involved in tobacco
prevention like the TPCP and MISRGO sub-grantees,
Regional Prevention Providers and the Department of
Health HHI and School Health staff has reached
teachers, students, administrators, nurses, parents
and more.
The Project Prevent Chapter Advisors have put in
many hours of guiding their students as they
completed dozens of tobacco control activities.
And most importantly, the nearly 1,000 students that
make up the Project Prevent Chapter membership
have had an amazing impact on their schools and
communities this year. Activities incorporated
tobacco education, prevention and advocacy and
were often very creative.

Our statewide projects have grown this year as well.
Ready. Set. Record. received a total of 152 video
submissions from 405 students, and My Reason to
Write received almost 1,200 entries of essays, poems
and song lyrics, all containing powerful anti-tobacco
messages.
Both statewide projects and our annual conference,
along with the many activities completed by the
Project Prevent Chapters all serve the same purpose
– make the next generation of Arkansans tobacco
and nicotine free! The Project Prevent Youth Coalition
is committed to providing outreach and the necessary
tools to help reduce youth tobacco use in our state.
If you are interested in
learning more, please
visit our website or check
us out on social media.
Have a happy, safe and
tobacco-free summer!

Gold – Madison Huggins, Charleston High School
Silver – Shelby Newby, Berryville High School
Bronze – Charity Robinson, Valley View High School
Congratulations to our Activism Award winners! Thank you to everyone who submitted an application. You
are all winners due to the work you are doing in your communities around the state to prevent tobacco and
nicotine use. The winners will receive a cash prize and will be recognized as youth leaders at the next Project
Prevent Youth Led. Fact Fed. annual conference.

Growth Continues with Addition of SWAG Teams
Project Prevent has had an astounding year of
growth, going from 20 chapters to 54 over the
course of just one school year. A large portion
of that growth comes from the addition of our
SWAG teams, which stands for Student
Wellness Advocacy Groups.

We are so excited to have the SWAG teams be a
part of Project Prevent and the movement to end
tobacco use!
For more information, contact Shannon at
shannon.borchert@arkansas.gov.

The 11 new SWAG teams are coordinated by
Shannon Borchert at the Arkansas
Department of Health. Along with tobacco
prevention, the groups also promote physical
activity and nutrition around the state. They
recently held their own SWAG conference at
Heifer Village in Little Rock.
Ashdown SWAG team speaks to students at their school health fair

SAVE THE DATE: Project Prevent Annual Conference

School Days at the Travelers Game
With more than 10,000 in attendance, Project Prevent partnered
with Central Region Hometown Health Improvement and
Arkansas Children’s Community Outreach to host an interactive
booth during the School Days at the Travelers Games at Dickey
Stephens Park. The games took place on April 17th and April 24th.
Blytheville, Bruno-Pyatt and Stuttgart’s Project Prevent chapters
joined us at the games to help toss PPYC shirts into the crowd
and educate students about tobacco and nicotine. Thank you for
helping out and enjoying a day at the ballpark with us!

#TriviaTuesday

Instagram 500 Challenge

As you’re all aware by now,
#TriviaTuesday on our
Instagram story has been
a huge success. Each
week we have new viewers
voting in the polls and showing what they know
about tobacco and nicotine. The goal for the
#TriviaTuesday campaign was to create a fun
way to test your tobacco knowledge and learn
some interesting facts that you can take and
share with your peers to educate them on the
harmful effects of this substance. Keep tuning
in, winners are announced each month!

This semester, we challenged
our followers, chapter
members and partners around
the state to help us reach a
goal of 500 followers on
Instagram. We are so close, but
there’s still more work to be done. The rumor is
that there might be a fun surprise once we
reach 500, so continue to tell your friends to
follow along with us @sosprojectprevent! We
want to share the incredible work you all are
doing around the state in tobacco prevention.

October 16, 2019 at the 4-H Center in Little Rock!

“My first year involved in PPYC has been AWESOME!! It’s more fun than I expected. It’s like
one big Arkansas team seeing all the other schools around the state and their projects. I
love fighting against ‘Big Tobacco!’ It’s great to see so many people join together in the
fight against tobacco!”
-Keith Newsom, chapter advisor, Mountain Home Junior High

“AR Tobacco Control Coalition is proud to work with Project Prevent Youth Coalitions
around the state. Trainings for our youth in Advocacy and Tobacco Prevention education
have been joint ventures with PPYC and are the keys to future tobacco prevention efforts
across the state. Our youth are the driving force in reducing tobacco rates among their
peers and the burden tobacco has on our healthcare and the economy.”
-Barbara Kumpe, manager for Arkansas Tobacco Control Coalition (ARTCC)

“Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be a part of something so special. My dad
began smoking cigarettes when he was 16. He died of lung cancer in 2006 at the age of 51.
For years, I have tried to think of ways I could educate others about the dangers of
smoking. PPYC gave me that opportunity.”
-Monica Simpson, chapter adviser, Lisa Academy West

“In partnership with Arkansas Children’s Hospital
and the Project Prevent Youth Coalition, the
Ashdown High School Chapter of PPYC feels
fortunate to have had the resources and guidance
provided to us to inform and educate the youth in
our community about the perils of tobacco use.
Hopefully now, students who may have otherwise
not been armed with the correct information, will
live richer, healthier lives.”
-Sandy Smith, chapter advisor,
Ashdown High School

Sandy Smith with her PPYC chapter at the Annual Conference
in October.
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Hoxie PPYC utilizes their CO monitor at a health
fair booth

Berryville students educate
peers about tar from tobacco
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Summer 2018

Students from Valley View perform
a skit dressed as cigarettes at the
Annual Conference in October

Arkadelphia Middle School
students meet with guest speaker

Harrison Middle School hosts tobacco
ingredients demonstration

PPYC students gather for a True/Fact game at the annual
Conference in October

Kirby PPYC hosted a booth for a
community event at their school

Bruno-Pyatt cleans up cigarette butts
around their campus

Project Prevent Annual Conference at the 4-H
Center in October

Hamburg students talk to their elementary
school about the dangers of smoking

Cross Country High School receives
Advocacy Training with Barbara Kumpe

Mineral Springs receives Advocacy Training at
their school

Mountain Home Junior High shares
tobacco facts at a local rodeo

Charleston High School represents PPYC by marching
in their local Veteran’s Day parade with signs

Acorn PPYC hosts a booth at Harvest Fest
for their community

Stuttgart High School PPYC places
tobacco-free signs around their campus
IGNITE accepts the 2019 Trendsetter award
for passing T21 in Harrison at the Arkansas
Tobacco Control Conference
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Lisa Academy West helps deliver tobacco
facts at the ARTCC Conference in March

Students from Harrison accept award
for 1st Place at Ready. Set. Record.

Arkansas High School hosts a
booth at local Mardi Gras festival
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